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GRAND PRAIRIE MEDICAL OFFICE TRANSACTION
FACILITATED BY RED TEAM REAL ESTATE
Grand Prairie, TX – Another premier investment opportunity has changed hands with the help of
Red Team Real Estate. Robinson Road Medical Plaza, is a uniquely designed three building medical
complex showcasing two beautiful fountains flowing into koi fish ponds. The three single story
buildings, totaling 8,661 square feet, surrounded by a beautifully landscaped concrete parking area.
Tenants include well established medical doctors, medical office staffing, hospice services, and a
pharmacy.
The sale was facilitated as intermediary by Red Team Real Estate in Fort Worth jointly with Michael
Mayes, Owner/Agent and Chuck Precopia, Broker. The buyer, a local investment group, has
retained Red Team Real Estate as manager for this property.
“This was a great opportunity for our clients on both sides of the transaction. The growth in this
area is phenomenal; I could not be more pleased for our clients and Red Team!” Michael Mayes,
Owner of Red Team Real Estate.
The buyer is thrilled with this acquisition’s location and its distinct offerings in the rapidly
developing corridor along Highway 161 just blocks from the new Super Walmart Center and near
the IKEA in Grand Prairie.
About Red Team Real Estate
Red Team Real Estate, established in 2012 and led by Michael Mayes, provides professional clientcentric service by experienced agents dedicated to your needs. Located on historic Magnolia Avenue
in Fort Worth, we focus on the best interest of our clients in each and every transaction. We are
dedicated to the development of long-term client relationships! Let Red Team handle all of your
residential and commercial sales, leasing services, property management, and real estate investments.
For more information, visit www.redteamrealestate.com.
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